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·Frosh Class Breaks Record
New Faculty
Members Join
PV Family

Freshman Class
Alone Fills
Gymnasium

New faculty personnel, alumni
of co 11 e g e s and universities
throughout the United States,
have joined the Prairie View
A&M College staff for the current school year.
By schools, Divisions and Departments, the new staff members are:
SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE
-Dr. Roscoe W. Lewfa; SCHOOL
OF ARTS AND SCIENCESDeans Office: Miss Ora L. John( Continued on Page 2)

l

· Hollander Visits
In Wus Interest
Recently the YM and YWCA's,
the Dean of the Chapel, and several classes were hosts to Anthony van Dijk (pronounced
"Dyke"), law student at the
University of Leiden, Holland.
Mr. van Dijk is vi3iting colleges in the United States promoting interest in and an under~+a"•-:n0 of tne '\Y-rld University Service. The W. U. S., of
which the World Student Service
Fund used to be the American
committee, is an international
organization to provide a means
for campusses to aid students
and faculty members in underdeveloped and war-torn countries (mainly in Asia, Africa and
the Middle East) through a program of mutual assistance. It is
based on the firm belief that
only through partnership, not
pity, can a real international fell ow s h i p among students be
created.
Said the visitor, "Mr. Peyton
Short, Regional Secretary of
World University Service, wishes
to express his gratefulness on
behalf of W.U.S. for Prairie
View's contribution of 400 to the
fund during the last school year."
The Hollander, who also has
journalistic interests, plans to
write a series of articles on the
U. S. Educational System for the
Dutch University Press when he
returns to Holland.

THROUGH THESE PORTALS of the Administration Building pictured above passed one of
· Prairie View's largest student bodies in the his 'orr of the institution. THE PANTHER prints this
photograph to help the many Freshmen identify the building, hereafter. For further clarification,
the building so often thought by the students to be dubbed "Administration" is really the College
Ho pital.
""1-:"TI'._,.,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....,,

P.r es id en ti al Welcome
- >V

TO: The P. V. Student Body
I hope that you will permit my
taking this opportunity lo W ELCOME each of you to Prairie
View A. & M. College. This, the
80th year of the College's existence, has become unique in Prairie
View's history simply because you
are here.
Often -members of our student
body have heard me ·make the expression, "We have one of the
finest ·student bodies to be found
anywhere!" I repeat the statement
this )}ear; and I go a step further,
for I challenge an)}one to disprove
it.
You have chosen Prairie View
as )}our College for various reasons, and no matter what your reason, I hope that you will be glad
for the choice )}ou have made ..
This institution will give )}ou as

that ar. to be offcred-opportun•
ity for the expression of a Christian
and democratic philosophy of life;
, instruction in iboth the sciences and
the arts; experiences of an es the tic
nature; and wholesome recreational outlets, plus many oth~rs. Take
advantage of everything
you
can which will help )101J ,;'ll ,iumbered among the fin est citizens in
your respective communities.
I realize that these are only
n,ords, al the moment. In time,
however, you will recognize that
the DJords have been translated into
action, time and time again.

I

~s

,I

As I close, permit me to repeat,
WELCOME TO PRAIRIE
VIEW!
much as )}ou give it. In instances,
it will give you more. It is my
hope that i.:ou will permit it to
shower you with the many things

On To Houston

---

Very Truly yours,
E. B. EVANS,
President

Monday morning, 8 :00 o'clock,
September 12, found the Auditorium-Gymnasium adequately
filled with only one class group
present. This year's freshmen
enrollment, near one thousand,
has broken all records; thus, the
campus is literally being "taken
over" by freshman activitie3.
The College Counselling Services began operation immediately in an effort to make registration and orientation as smooth
an activity as possible. Upper
class students were "right on
hand" to "aid and abet" the counselling services.
F res h m an dormitorie3 and
classes report capacity-filled utilities but, nevertheless, all operations are satisfactory.
The freshman group began its
adventure with general assembly, t>lacem nt te,jt., i-egisti;a.,-,
tion, etc., and from tliere, began
to enjoy the extra-orientation
procedures of Dean's meetings,
freshman mixer, picnic. and president's tea.
Sunday, September 18, found
the Auditorium-Gymnasium
overflowing when the entire student body attempted to attend
services. The gym, "bursting at
the seams", was just plain "packed"; but the students were in
high spirits and apparently they
were ready to make this a 'big"
3cholastic year.
Class ls Organized
The giant task of organizing
the Freshman Class group was
tackled Thursday eYening, September 22. The call for class
meeting was posted days ahead
by Freshmen sponsors, C. A.
Wood, Hazelyn Scott and J. J.
Woods, and to their surprise almost every member-to the last
man-was present. The gymnasium was completely filled, and
everyone was anxious to participate in the business at hand.
The initial meeting was opened with the singing of the Alma
~fater. A. c. Alexander, Advisor
(Continued _on Page 2)

October 8th

HELP THE .' PANTHERS' TAKE THE 'TIGERS'
(Prairie View)

(T. S. U.)

Putilic School
, ,- .

,---, ....

Departure -12:15 P.M.

2:00 P.M.

Tickets (Total) $2.50

Two

The campus religious organizations have met and are working toward another ·uccessful
year.
The Prayer Meeting group
selected the following officers:
Timothy Hatchett, president;
Raymond
tewart, vice pres.;
Naomi Scruggs, secretary; Billie
Joe Fields, Jake Davis and Ruby
Freeman, program committee;
Lillian Cook and Charles Baker,
pianists. Re,·. Pierson, Houston
minister, returns to encourage
the continuation of the ervices.

The YWCA led by Hope
Hampton, is marching toward
another successful year. All females interested in joining the
organization are asked to contact the president or sponsor,
Miss A. L. Campbell.
This year's added attraction
to religious organizations is the
Angelic Choir, affiliated with
the Prayer Band. Officers of
this group are: Rufus Dabney,
president; Lola King, vice pres.;
Shirley Bussey. secretary; Richard Hayes, treasurer; Charles
Baker, director; and Emmanuel
Shaw, pianist. The membership
(Continued on Page 3)

There is a new look on the
campus this year and it's all
tall. It's the 5'7" Society Club
By Eldora Baker
composed of a group of young
The murder of 14-year-old ladies who are 5'7" and over.
Emmett Till, a Chicago boy,
The 5'7" Society Club had its
whose body was recovered from
a Mississippi River continues to first meeting recently. The club
go unavenged. Dr. T. R. M. How- organized, selected officers and
ard, Mound Bayou physician and discussed a project which will
NAACP leader in Mississippi, is be seen by the general public
fighting for justice of the Till in the near future.
case. There are many others
The members of the execuwho are not only interested on
obtaining justice but for civil tive cabinet are:
President - Zuma Vance Turrights in Mississippi.
Let us view the many opinions ner.
Vice - President Dorothy
of our fellow-students on the
Tomlison.
question, "WHAT I think of the
Secretary - Carole Jeter.
Emmett Till Case?"
Ass't
Secretary - Bessie Ball.
"I
f
el
th
t
th
b
utal
mur1
d · f e
a E e rtt T'll •
Secretary Treasurer Barer o young
mme
1 15
th e mos t h orr1"ble ac t that has bara Smith.
b
•tt d • th un·t
Business Manager Helen
ever een comm1 e 1n e
1d St t
It does not seem pos- Scott.
This club is 1·eally going
:ible ~h:~ his murderers could be
allowed to go unpunished.'' _ places so, fellow students, from
now on "Look up.''
Erma Johnson Evans-Senior.

But True

••••

The YMCA has begun its
membership drive for this semester. The staff of able officers
contains: James Smith, president;
Miles Braggs, vice p1·es.; Eula
Gordan, secretary; Alexander
Mason, treasurer; Herman Selman, business manager; Timothy
Hatchett, chaplain. All men interested in joining a beneficial
organization-JOIN THE "Y".
The COGIC (Church of God in
Christ) club held a meeting recently choosing the following office1·s; Ruby Freeman, president;
Orena Rob!nson, vice pres.; Mildred Green, secretary; Atheria
Stewart, treasurer; Rufus Dabney, business manager; and
Niece Broomfield, cluiplain. All
persons who are members or
affiliates of this church are eligible for membership in the club.
• ** •
The MSM (Methodist Student
Movement )meets on Monday
nights. All students, especially
Methodists, are invited.

CLUB NEWS

It's Fantastic

Religious News

THE MORE THE )1ERRIER-The B. J.'s congrega~ed to form
a club of their own-The B. J. Club. All the coeds pictured are
named Betty Jean or Betty Joyce, and live in Evans Hall. Wonder
,~ hat. the matron, lrs. Li 11 i an Shelton,
. does . to keep the names
straight? Incidentally, Betty Jean Epps 1s not pictured. Those pres. .
.
ent are: (L to R) Bettye Jean Gnffms, Bettye Joyce Martm, Betty
Jean Casteel, Bettie Joyce Jordan, Bettie Jean Davis, Betty Joyce
Taylor: Betty Jean Johnson, Betty Joyce Allen and Betty Jean Epps
(not pictured).

Fancy Jewelry This Fall
To Accent Plain Fashions r
with animation beneath small
head-hugging berets, flat sailors
and deep cloches.

By Rose l\larie Bennett
Jewelry
provides fashions'
finishing touch this fall in new,
size patterns and placements.
In this season of plain uncluttered clothes, pins, pearls
and pendants are necessary to
give the added attractions to
new fashions.
Bracelets, in particular, have
caught the fancy of jewelry designers, and where one once added a sufficient touch, two are
the trend for this fall. Some of
these bracelets are just bold
chains, others are dainty pearls,
flashy charms or stones, but all
giYe the new fall 1 look.

CULTURED PEARLS

There are many interesting designs featuring the new combination of karat gold and pearls.
These beautiful creations are in
the form of zodiacs and many
other patterns are worn in
matching sets.
In more delicate jewelry, the
trend is toward more and more
the dowagh collar (falls lower
than the choker) and the bib
fills the neckline with sparkle.
As in clQthes, there is a hint
of
orient in jewelry. These gemRETURN OF PINS
toned decorations come in the
Perhaps the most significant form of bangle bracelets that
fashion development is the re- mass at the wrist or alust cover
turn of the large pin. New shinny sleeves.
clothes with their cuffed hipFingers are also ablaze with
lines and m1ssmg waistlines the gold band and deep-set rhineparticularly invite the company stones.
I
of these huge attractive pins. ·, Jewelry is the thing which is
Bold buttons are competing "making'' the beautiful fall fashwith drop earrings that sway ions.
I

•

,

I

2. "In my opinion the freeing
of the cold-blooded murderers of
Emmett Till is a black splotch
upon the records of justice.'' Yvonne Ransom-Senior.
3. "I think the Emmett Till
case is the worst injustice that
has happened in the United
States in the 20th century. I
don't think that anybody in the
United States would think that
a 14 - year - old boy should be
taken from his room and beaten
to death for whistling." - Raymond Smith-Senior.
4. "The savage lynching of
Emmett Till shows the warped
justice for Negroes in Mississippi courts, and I feel that these
murderers should not go free.''Orena Robinson-Senior.
. "I must admit it was rather
told on the part of the state of
Mississippi to free the murderers
of Emmett Till, but then we
live in a world of sin so therefore I can see why it happened
like that. A lot of facts didn't
add up to what I think to deserve on acquittal." Elbert
Clay-Senior.
6. "I feel that the freeing of
the cold-blooded murderers of
Emmett Till will always leave a
black spot against the state of
Mississippi. It has brought out
the backwardness of the state."
-Mattie M. Parker-Senior.

The P. V. Southwest Club held
its second club meeting of the
school year Wednesday, October
12, at 7:00 P.M. in Ed. Bldg.
211.

everal new members were
present. The club is asking all
tudents who Jive in South West
Texas to come and join the activities. The reporter is Gwendolyn Davis.

The Tyler P. V. Club held its
first meeting October 12, 1955
in the Ed Bldg. The purpose of
this meeting was to elect officers for the coming year.
The elected officers for 195556 are:
Pre ·ident - Eldora Baker.
Vice-President - Shirley Anderson.
ecretary - Elaine Johnson.
Ass't Secretary-Minnie Warren.
Treasurer - Willie Kennedy.
Chaplain - Jessie Rider.
Business Manager Billie
Walton.
Reporter-Georgia M. Starks.
All students from Tyler, Texas
are requested to be present at
the next meeting. The sponsors
of the club are: Ma1-y L. Hinds
and J. E. Nix.

···········.,,

ESPECIALLY FOR YOU

0

A full year's subscription to any
one of these three great weekly
magazines at these reduced prices
. . . for college students only. Take
TIME, The Weekly Newsmagazine,
for less than 6¢ a week ••. or LIFE,
America's favorite pictorial, for less
than 8¢ a copy .•. or SPORTS ILLUSTRATED, the first national sports
weekly, for less than 8¢ an issue.
The purchase of one magazine does
not require the purchase of another;
your special student prices are good
for all or any of these three weeklies.
Sign up today at the campus bookstore or with your college agent.
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THE MORAL? IF WITCHES SHOOT FOR THE MOON
COtLEGE .~ruoENTS SHOULD ~HOOT FOR PLuro:
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PA·NTHERS WIN FAIR Wiley
.TILT
Falls 34-7
THE EDITOR'S
CORNER

In Cotton Bowl
In one of the hardest fought
battles of any year, Prairie
View's Panthers simply outlasted
the victory hungry Wildcats 34-/
7 in the 31st annual playing
of the State Fair Classic in the
Cotton Bowl in Dallas, Monday
night Oct. 17 before 11,000 fans.

By S. A. Anderson
(Sports Editor)
Welcome, Fellows ! !
The PANTHER sports department is happy to welcome to its
staff three new members this
year.
The eager aspirants are: Malvin Johnson, senior Math Major
from Ballinger, . Texas, who is
well known on the campus ruJ an
outstanding scholar.
Roosevelt Clark who hails
from the "Capitol City" also a
senior and a Math Major.
The other penman is Charlie
Walker, a freshman majoring in
Agriculture. He will take over
the sportswriting duties when
the rest of us graduate, (we
hope) in May.
LET'S FACE IT
Students of Panther land, let's
face it. To coin a much used
phrase, "things ain't what they
used to be." For years, those of
us who have been around that
long, have enjoyed one of the
most prosperous athletic eras of
Prairie View's History. Winning
teams, especially in football,
have gotten to be the rule here.
As students, all we had to do
was .to show up at a game and
watch close-mouthed as the Panthers took care of the opposition.
That old Panther Spirit that we
have heard about was left at the
pep rallies. Well, brothers and
sisters, things have changed
now. The Panthers are as deadly as eyer, but the Charlie
Brackens', William Clarks; Charlie Wrights and Elijah Childress'
are gone. Their replacements are
outstanding. They play the best
brand of football that can be expected of a team that is in the
process of rebuilding; but let's
face it, the days of the miracle
men are at least temporarily
gone from the scene.

WHO'RE YOU ROOTIN' FOR?-The lovely majorettes are obviously rooting for the Panthers
as they take time out to pose for this photo. They are: Top row, L to R, Marion Gaines, Gwendolyn
McCoy and Head Majorette, Charlene Woodard. Second row, Jean Clark and Edna Woodard. Third
Row, Ina Roberts and Bettye l\fartin. Not pictured are Joan Bryant, Deloris Martin, Carlene Phillips,
Opal Bolden, Pansy Clark and Doris Brown.

PRAIRIE VIEW BOWS TO TSU
Our National Champion Panthers, obviously looking ahead to
the Cotton Bowl gime with
Wiley College, came out on the
_s hort end of a 27-18 score
against arch-rival Texas Southern University in a game played
in Houston on October 8.
The Panthers drew first blood
and it looked as if the game
would follow the pattern of the
preceding weeks as the Panthers
mov('d well against an inspired,
surprisingly strong TSU line.
Long John Payton solved the
stubborn Tiger defense late in
the first quarter as he went
over tackle for short yardage
and the initial score. PV missed
the point after. Harold Campbell, who saw no action due to
injury, was sorely missed in that
department. He booted three for

three against Bishop the week
before.
A weak pass defense along
with our inability to stop their
ground game cost us the victory. We scored, but they scored
more.
It was obvious from the start
that the opponents had a definite
mission . . . to stop John Payton. Each time he carried the
ball, they swarmed all over him.
Even so, he managed to score
two touchdowns. The second was
a beauty as end Melvin Smith
took a pass from freshman QB
James Ricketts and lateraled to
Payton, who took off like a
scared rabbit over would be
tacklers to the end-zone. Freshman fullback Clemon Daniel
scored the second touchdown on
a line plunge.

Perhaps the brightest part of
the otherwise dismal day was
the sh~rp passing of Ricketts.
He was exceptionally deadly
with his long shots and jump
passes over the line. He found
in the Baytown twins, Heron
Tibbs and Eugene Lewis, a
couple of eager receivers. Smith,
also, did a bang-up job particularly on defense where his strong
charging constantly interfered
with Ford's punting.
After the first score, it was
all TSU in the first half. Clarence Lamb seemed to be headed
for a field day as he took passes and hit the line for long yardage. The Panther machine got
into high gear in the second half
but by then it was too late and
the Panthel'S had gone to their
first defeat of the season.

-----01----RELIGIOUS NEWSI

John Payton is as dangerous
as ever. William Stell is the
hardest running fullback since
the days of Ray Dillion, as a
team, the fellows haven't jelled
yet.

(Continued from page 2)
is the largest on the campus.
Seventy-five members have been
recorded ah:eady.
~:r

** *

Leading the victors 7-6 at
halftime, the Wildcats displayed a terrific defense aggregation
which throttled the Panthers almost completely during the first
period. Their eagerness accounted for heavy off-side penalties
and helped set the stage for the
initial Panther score early in
the game. Pushed back to their
~wn four yard line by penalties,
Emmitt Bell's punt was blocked
by Heron Tibbs, and Leon
Brooks can-ied a quarterback
sneak for three yards and the
tally.
Both Prairie View and Wiley
exhibited powerful
defensive
strength throughout the first
two stanzas, with neither team
being able to launch a successful
attack. Seconds before the halftime whistle, Panther quarterback Brooks elected to pass to
Heron Tibbs from his own 26
yard line, only to have the ball
intercepted by Rudolph J oily who
found a clear field for a 35 yard
TD run. Bell's conversion was
good.
The Panthers lost little time
in 1·eclaiming the lead-as freshman standout Clemon Daniels
helped pave the way, first with
hard, rushing tackling to gain
a punting advantage, and finally by executing a 29 yard off.
tackle drh·e for a touchdown.
The comfortable lead for the
Panthers came early in the
fourth period after a slow but
persistent drive led by Daniels
and John Payton which started
on their own 4, and finally netting a score with Payton taking
the credit.
Fullback William Stell provided the extra scoring margin
seconds later with a 70 yard
touchdown run. Prenis Williams
blocked a Wiley punt in the end
zone for an automatic safety,
and Payton capped the late scoring drive with a 37 yard run for
paydirt. Brooks and Stell's conversions were good following the
two final scores, but three earlier attempts by Tommy Williams
failed.
The Panther victory was the
ninth straight over the Wildcats
in this ancient rivarly. It was
their fourth victory of the 1955
season against one defeat.

Like all progressive organizations the Catholic Youth Club
has . gotten underway for the '55You a student can do more
to bring this about than any
'56 school session. The leaders 14 CADETS DECORATED
coach ever will. Therefore we
chosen are: Raymond Fontemont,
(Continued from Page t)
president; Sam Jackson, vice
are making a plea to each of
president; John Simien, treasu.r- eadets was based on overall
you to leave your dignity at
er and Bernadette Franklin, re- scholastic average, mi 1 it a r y
home each Saturday afternoon
porter. Supervisor for the group science averages and leadership
and 1·oot for the fell6ws. From
is Father Fallon.
abilities.
experience we know it isn't alThe activities being planned · Twelve of the cadets became
ways fun out there, and if you
for the comi"ng weeks include a DMS during Hi 1954-55 school
know that you aren't alone in
represented car in the Home- year, and the remaining two at
the struggle, it certainly helps.
coming parade and a Christmas I the completion of summer ROTC
So let's rally around our team,
social. Queens to ride in the cars camp training. Other advanced
and giv them the support that
are Barbara Naicisse and Bettye course cadets have an equal opthey deserve. We will assure
Ma1·tin.
portunity to become Distinguishyou that you will be rewarded
The Catholic literature still be- ed Military Students during the
with better football in the future.
ing placed in the library, is valq- present term by proving themable information for all. Regular selves outstanding. They will be
With these remarks, we will "I'
Mass is held at 11 :00 every Sun- honored at a formal ceremony
venture to make a prediction on
day and club meeting each Tues- to be held especially for them.
the Homecoming game against 1
;::.. ,f''
day at 6:30 in the Library
The occasion of the presentaLangston. The Panthers will win
Auditorium. The Catholic Youth tion is considered to be a very
20-6. And since we aren't losing
1 Club invites all students to at- big event in all military instituanymore games and TSU will
.
tend meetings and services.
tions--colleges and universities
be upset, we will finish up by
ALL SMILES-P~nther co-captains Winfr~e, co";,per, left, and
'-' * (, *
-which have military science
beating Southern for the champ- J ohn Payton, right, are all smiles after t heir convincing win over the
Please submit all religious and tacts as part of their curionship as usual.
Wiley W ildcats in t he annual Cotton Bowl Classic, 34-7.
news to Rufus Dabney.
I riculums.
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~e True
To
YourSelf

FEARFULLY YOURS
We often say, "Who's afraid of the big, bad world?"
It suddenly dawns on us that a mightly lot of us are afraid
of the world-so afraid, in fact, that we look at it unrealistically, or not at all.
We sometimes give the impression that we aren't interested in world affairs. Our interest seems to lie strictly
within the P.V. sphere of activity. The fact of the matter
is that we're afraid-terrified to take a comprehensive
look at this rotundical complexity-and so, we shut our
eyes.
All of a sudden some world-shaking event like the Mississippi madness, the Supreme Court announcement, or the
President's heart attack, slaps us in the face. Instantly we
sit up and take notice; then, quickly and nonchallantly, we
take a neutral attitude.
It is at this time, that we make use of our favorite
pronoun, "they" . . . They should, They say, They will,
They might, They could. We disconnect ourselves from all
obligations except our very personal, selfish ones and wait
for "them" to do something.
The same thing applies to our local situation. We get
dissatisfied-complainingly so. That's as far as it goes.
Something should be done, we say, but, by them.
"We have nothing to fear but fear itself," said the
late F ranklin D. Roosevelt. That fear can present itself as
a pretty big obstacle when we try to combat it or refuse to
recognize it for what it is.
F~a~ 1s a basic emotion, and we need recogmze 1t for
what 1t 1s. It's natural to be afraid. Compelling fear is not

·

•

.
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SPECIAL ALUMNI ACTIVITIES
November 18-20, 1955
Nov. 18-6 :45 p.m.
Nov. 18-7:30 p.m.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

COUNSELOR'S
COLUMN
By W. L. Cash, Jr.

"COME HOME, HOMECOMING"

The above is one of the simp( Author of ··Barefoot B011 With Ch.eek," etc.)
lest for a fine, free way of life
that has ever been formulated,
yet is one of the most difficult
to practice.
HURRAY FOR THE RED, WHITE AND GOLD!
What does it mean It seems
There's a new package on Philip Morris Cigarettes. It's red
to be true to yourself, your real and white and gold and pretty as a picture. You'd never guess
life. Not true to the artificial that
so bright
is a saga
with behind
action anything
and passion,
with and
love cheerful
and romance
and packed
not a
self that other people and varied few tears.
circumSt ances of life have imIt started quietly enough. The makers of gentle Ph ilip Morris,
posed upon you: Not true to th e as hale a bunch of fellows as you ever clapped your eyes upon, got
shell you have imposed on yourself by years of prejudice, lone- to talking last summer during their annual out ing on Attu, a
liness, fear, resentment, despair, secluded
island,
oftencalled
called" "The
CapriofofItaly."
Alaska."
Capri, onand
theunspoiled
other hand,
is often
The Attu
-

L.~•.!:::'.4•••----••••----••----.a

I

anger or anxiety. It means to
be true to the real self that has
persisted
underneath in pite of
a ll outward pressure . . '. true

have the same degree of fear as the average P.V.-ite, but to impulses that are your naturwe dare to say that Prairie View-ites have the greatest al, honest expression.
percentage to be found in one given place at all times. The
Do you know what your naturprocess of combatting depends on: first, facing; second: al impulses are? Mo~t of us have
testing; and third, combatfing.
, acted artificially for so long,
The world is in such condition now that action is de- trimming our conduct to suit our
rnanded. No longer can we sit back, relax and wait for the real desires. Unless you are a
job to be done. A job is always being done, but nine times really
here are
some ofwarped
y.i::,ur person,
honest reactions.
out of ten we don't get the results expected. No longer can
we blame others for our difficulties and expect to sleep
peacefully, minus conscience pains. No longer can we
squelch our fears and say, "Somethin's gotta' give!" It
will, but it won't be pleasant.

For example, you do not really want to lie. Lies spring from
fear. You learned to lie because you were afraid someone
would hurt you or get the best
of
you. But you don't naturally
-------0------want to be a liar. You feel inCOLLEGE KIDS?
finitely cleaner and braver when
The hue and cry is always going forth, "I want this! you are telling the truth.
and I want that! Why do we have to so-and-so? I hate
such-and-thus!"
You don't really want to hurt
We used to be sympathetic until we rec<lgnized that anyone. We become cruel partly
h"
from fear - often because we
some t mgs must be enforced because of very definite rea- want to gain a little power
sons. However, we hasten to point out that our sympathy which we feel we lack. So we
-we now feel-is sorely misplaced.
go about gaining power ruth~ow childlike, how infantile can college students get? lessly. But primarily we do not
Certamly, there has been enough infantile behavior ram- want to hurt anyone. Hurting
pant on our campus lately to make us wonder if the high belongs to beasts and mentally
dented people.
sch ooI a d oIescent hasn't taken over the dear ole' hill.
The day that "kids" come to College is the day that
Nor do you really want t o
adult athority must surely be exercised more firmly I boast and bully. These spring
· ·
h"ld
· n from that same hunger for powour opm10n, c 1 ren
at home·, and adults who can er. - may be f ear or feelmg
·
. . belong
. .
of
accept th e respon~1b1hties commensurate with their privi- inadequacy. There is nothing
leges are the persons who belong in college.
wrong in that hunger in itself
but there is often much wrong

But I digress. I was saying that the makers of Philip Morris,
jim-dandy fellows every man-jack of them, got to talking on their
last outing. "Don't you think," said one maker to the other
makers, "that our brown Philip Morris package, though in many
ways terribly fetching, doesn't quite reflect the basic quality of
today's Philip Morris-its happy gentleness, its jolly lightness?"
"Why, yes," replied the other makers to the first ntaker, "we
do think that our brown Philip Morris package, though in many
ways terribly fetching, doesn't quite reflect the basic quality of
today's Philip Morris-its happy gentleness, its jolly lightness."
"Let us have the pack re-designed!" suggested the first maker,
whose name is Laughing Ned.
"Yes, let us!" cried the other makers, whose name is FunLoving Tom. "Let us ! Let us ! Let us !"

I
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in how we go about getting
power. Boosters and bullies are
Published monthly in the interest of a Greater Prairie View A. & M. not pleasant people. You feel
College. The p ANTHER serves as the voice of the Students of foolish when you find yourself
Pantherland.
playing their game. Naturally,
~ ~EM~ER OF THE INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS
you would like to be a quiet
0

:::~::::~:~: ··~~······ ··· · ·········· ··················· ······················· Lois E. Platt ;::~·l:ou::.::~t w!::: :~d a:;i;:~

~:rtoonist .......~ ..... ·: :::::::.:::::::::::::::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::··J:;:: ~~~~~: your show off tactics.
otograph~rs ····· ·········· • ·········· •·· Herbert De Rouen, James Verdun
The list might go on endlessly
F eature
Fa h.Editors··
But wise Shakespeare knqw that·
S :~ons ·········· ······ ······· .. ···· ......... •·· •··········· Rose Marie Bennett beneath our silly, selfish surface:
Np
v s . ................. .. .... ··· ··· ············ ··· ............ ......... SAAd
• • n erson we humans are fairly decent. He
O elties ······· ··'··· ······ ····················· ························· Raymond Boyd knew that a normal man wants
C
N?:re;::t ····. ····· ······· ············ ···::· Birdie Williams, Inez Williams a fine character as natui-ally as
1 rs i..
~
Dons Faye Malone, Bobbie Nicholson, he wants excellent food and good
ra~cesp ac , Eldora Baker, Ella James, Rufus Dabney, Fred I rlothes. And so he said•
·
Ch oice, eter Sweats.
T~ists :·· ············· •·· ••· ... ........ ..... .. .. .. Frances Mc Cloud, Frances Black
"To thine own self be true
C1rculat1on
Managers ·· · ······· • •··· ..... F re d Ch oice,
· S. A. Anderson and i·t mus t f oII ow, as the night'
.
Technical Consultant
the day, thou canst not then, be
Adviser ........ ..... .. .·.·. ···.·.·.·..·.•.-.....·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.--.·.· .·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·..·.·.·.-.·.·.·.·.--;._-...
false to any man."
1

k........ ········

C.\.!~:~:~

NATIONAL ADVERTISING REPRESENTATIVE
National Advertising Service
420 Madison Avenue, New York 17, N.Y.

a.m. ...... .........
Breakfast Dance
a.m. .......... .. General Alumni Meeting
p.m.
. Homecoming Parade
p.m.
......... ..... .... Football Game
p.m.
Alumni Entertainment
p.m . ........... Annual Vesper Program

"To thine own self be true,
and it must follow, as the night
the day, thou canst not then be
fal se to any man." Shakespeare

natural. Some of our biggest heroic deeds have been performed u.nder fear, but never was it compelling fear.
We are not in the position to say whether all persons

13

19-5 :30
19-9 :30
19-1:00
19-2 :00
19-9 :30
20-7 :00

.. Pep Rally
Alumni Board of
Directors Meeting

Now this does not sound so
co~1plicated, does it? Maybe you
might have a try at it _ beinotrue to yourself - the next tim:
Any news items or matters of interest to the p ANTHER
you are tempted to put on an
be presented to the Office of Information 201 Adm Bui·1d·
rv1·
'
•
mg, or mthay
e act or that a decision has to
v.1. ice of the P ANTHER-B-6 Adm. Building-Phone 167.
be made.

The makers forthwith

engaged the prominent firm of package
re-designers, Sigafoos and Associates. It was with full confidence that the makers entrusted the task to Sigafoos and
Associates, for Sterling Sigafoos, the senior member, is known
the length and breadth of the world as "The Grand Old Man of
Package Re-designing,'' and his partner, Fred Associates,
though a younger man, is everywhere regarded as a comer.
Sigafoos and Associates began their job by conducting interviews from coast to coast to determine what kind of pack people
wanted for Philip Morris. The partners could not do the interviewing themselves - Sigafoos because of his advanced years;
Associates because he is subject to motion sickness - so they
sent our two trusted employees: Mr. Walker Nylet (Yale '51)
and Miss Felicia Sigafoos (Radcliffe '52) , daughter of the
senior partner. After canvassing the entire nation and tabulating
more than 90 million interviews, Mr. Nylet sent tH following
communique to the home office:
"Dear Dad and Associates,
I call you Dad because Miss Sigafoos and I discovered
during our long and exhaustive survey that never were two
people so admirably suited. We have accordingly been
married and have accepted a position with the United States
G?vernment keeping the lighthouse off Gay Head, Martha's
Vmeyard.
I hope you are not too upset by this news. May I suggest
yo~ look at it this way: you haven't Jost a daughter; you've
gamed a beacon.
Sincerely,
Walker Nylet"

Well sir, old Sigafoos fumed for a while, but at last he calmed
?own and went_ to visit the newlyw~ds in their lighthouse, bringmg them a suitcase full of twenties as a wedding gift. It was
there he learned that people want Philip Morris in the red white
and gold package which you are now, I trust, holding in you;
very own hand.
©Mu Shulman, 1955
The _maker• of PHILIP MORRIS "'ho bring you thia column beg to
remmd you that for a K!hile you'll &till be ,eeing Philip Morria both
ac,ays - in the bright new red, white and gold package, and in the
friendly familiar brown.

Column No. 28 (342 lines-171 x 2)
College Papers - Fall 1955
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FISCAL OFFICE
PROCEDURES

'"Tl-4E HA,URAL

WOULD BE

INGREDtENr Fcx..tJP
IN E:VERY HEALTHY
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ILLEGAL!!
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Hours for Transacting Fiscal
Business
9 :00 a.m. - 1 :00 p.m. Mon-Fri.
9:00 a .m. - 12:00 Noon Sat.
To cash checks ( other than
monthly fees) money orders,
etc., students must present a
receipt showing payment of
monthly fee.
In paying fees, please give
CORRECT name.
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The Humble Research Laboratory
in Houston.

Resea,reh
Paces
Oil's Progress
There are three reasons why America's petroleum industry has
been able to supply the ever-increasing demand for energy called
for by our mechanized way of life: 1, it has fearlessly invested its
capital in the hazardous search for oil and gas; 2, it has steadily
expanded its facilities; and 3, it has conducted endless research to find
better, more efficient ways to •make the oil products America needs.

Inside the Research Laboratory at
Humble's Baytown, Texas, Refinery.

Research! That's the key to the petroleum industry's progress.
And the Humble Company assures itself a place of leadership in this
field with two great research laboratories.
In the Humble Research Center in Houston scientists and
engineers study all phases of ' finding, producing, and conserving oil and gas.

011
Serves

In the Research Laboratory at Humble's Baytown, Texas,
Refinery, highly skilled technicians seek to develop new
and better petroleum products, to improve those we already
have, and to develop methods for making these products
more efficiently.

You

Just as America's progress depends on oil, so oil's progress
depends on research.

MBL

HUMBLE

OIL

& REFINING

BUT
THAT

COMPANY

MY
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CAMPUS HIGHLIGHTS
We begin this season's tributes
among our faculty family. Our
twin salutes go to two recent
additions to the staff who have
initiated themselves by making
some very valuable contributions
to the campus life already.

I

Barbara Jeanne Hollis, dance
instructor, attracts our .attention because of the number of
students who have suddenly developed an interest in choreography. Perhaps this interest c.an
be explained through these remarks by Miss Hollis: "I love
working with young people. The
Prairie View to modern dance
and ballet has been very inspiring and it is my hope that this
interest and conscientious work
will permit our performing for
off-campus groups".
Miss Hollis, a native of Norfolk, Virginia, has worked in
Louisiana, New York. She comes
to Prairie View from the Virginia State College where she
1 was instructor of dance and digroup.

I

DID YOU KNOW
PV FACULTY - Pictured
aboYe is the Prairie View Faculty
for the '55-'56 school year. Identifiable on the front row are Dean
of the College, Dr. J. ?ti. Drew,

HO MEGO MING

( Continued from Pagt. 1) _
The majorettes and band have
already begun their early morning and late evening practic sessions in order to adequately
show "progress" to the Homecoming fans.
GAE ITSELF TO IN URE
GRIDIRON TREAT
Battling the Langston Lions,
the Panthers promise to give
their formidable opponents a
fight to the finish. The Langston eleven, rated tops in the
Southwest Conference, have always proved stiff competition,
and indications show this battle
will be the same. With the usual
high spirit felt at Homecoming
events, the Panthers feel very
optimistic toward keeping the
fans happy.
SEE YOU O. ' THE WEEKE ·n
With this coverage of the
"steering" activities, the PA THER recedes until
ovember
19 weekend. It is ou1· hope that
By Raymond Boyd
the bonfire, pep rally, Alumni
( oYeltie Editor)
Dance and Student Dance will
In filling the capacity as novelties editor of the PANTHER, it find an unusually attentative
group of fans on hand.
our job to bring you all the strange-different and unique, humor---~O---ous and interesting-stories that pre ent themselves on our campus. CHOOL OF H. E. TO OFFER
The Panther Inn, in the past, has proved to be headquarters for SPECIAL CLOTHI G COURSE

I ....

A NEW IDEA IN MALTS

these occuITences. One afternoon in search

By Bobbie A. Nicholson
According to the Gestalt
school of psychology, "The
whole is equal to more than the
sum of its parts." So it is with
Premier Edgar Faure of France.
Premier Faure was not dismissed
from office because of part of
his misappropriations, but for
all of them as a whole. France
is on her knees now and if she
doesn't follow someone's leadership, she is going to fall flat,
with her face in the mud of
Morocco, Algeria, and other
places in North Africa.
From ashes to ashes and dust
to dust has gone one of the
world's most ingenious masterminds, says Russia. The news
was released after ten years
that Adolf Hitler and his wife
committed suicide. The story was
told by ex-prisoners SS Major
General Hans Baur and Valet
Heinz Linge. Linge is quoted as
being an eye witness. The question remains, would a man whose
mental capacities were so great
that he had the whole world in
chaos use his second great weapon to destroy his first ; that is,
would he shoot himself in the
head.
Tuberculos is, which was contracted in Nazi concentration
camps, has finally str uck down
Field Marshal Alexander P.apagos of Greece. As a result, not
only has a man died, but so has
an institution. The story is told
that once he had to l ectur e to
one of George !I's successors on
the limitations of t he r oyal perogatives. "Sir", e om p 1 a in e d
haughty young F r ederika, wife
Pre ident E. B. Evans and O. J. of King P a ul, " you forget who
Thomas, Director of the Inter- the queen is". Replied Papagos
in a slow g entle voice, " Your
scholastic League and Head of
majesty forgets who made her
the Placement Service.
queen."

MALE
For those of you who wondered who the new director of the
Collegians was, we send this information. We hear that many
of you asked the student's name
and we graciously supply this
data. J. W. McCauley, instructor in the department of music,
made his campus debut on October 8 and won the support of
every dance patron as he directed the Collegians to a most successful performance.
Mr. MeCauley is a native Texan who has spent most of his
valuable time working in band
activities. We might say that
spent wisely by the great job
he has done for us so early
in the year.
Mr. McCauley has played with
high school bands, the Texas
College Collegians, United States
Naval Air Force Bands and h.as
directed several other bands.
He has studied under Robert
Marsteller, first trombnist for
the Los Angeles Philharmonic
Orchestra and is now doing
graduate work at the University
of California.

PROOF
above photo shows Faculty High-1
lighter, Barbara Hollis, as she performs artfully, giving further
proof of her eligibility for highlighter.

. . . . that our president, Dr., published a yearbook since 1952?
E. B. Evans, received the Hous. . . . that counseling service
ton Post's Titled Texan award is now available to students and
last year?
you no longer have to take ad. . . . that the editorials found vice of the "pioneers" on camin the PANTHER are to read as pus?
. that the cheerleaders
well as the sports news?
cannot function without your
.... that approximately three
support?
people are responsible for put.... that there is not enough
ling out last month's PANl'oom in the post office for one
THER?
to socialize and read mail durthat the library was ing rush hour?
designed as a place of study and
. . . . that line cutting is a
research and not as a social cen- sign of immaturity?
ter?
.. .. that studying does not
. . . . that John Payton is a make one less popular?
senior and will not be around to
. . . . that hats are not to be
run touchdowns for P V next\ worn in the "Rec"?
year?
1 • • • • that the fork shortage
. . . . that a football team is in the dining hall can be contriI
made up of eleven united minds I butcd to your taking them
and physiques and not just one home?
or two?
that only you can help
. . . . that the Panther roster beautify our campus by not
for this year can stand on its walking on the gras ?
own haunches without pining for
. . . . that cooperative spirit
the glory of the past?
and a little spunk can help win
... . that a couple of ex-Pan-1 any battle, no matter how hard?
thers are making good in profes-1 YOU DIDN'T ? ? ? WHERE
sional football?
'
I ' THE WORLD HAVE YOU
... . that Prairie View has not BEEN ? ? ?

. GLOBAL HITS

t
. ·t d
The Clothing Department of
a s ory, we visi e the School of Home Economi<-s
the same, and thi i what wag seen.
is announcing the opening of
We watched a newcomer who was, unconsciously, making him- a 6-weeks clothing construction
course (for adults ), beginning
self very conspicuous. The gentleman purchased a carton of milk
Wedn esday evening, ~ rovememand a Coca Cola; he then mixed the two.
ber 2, from 7 to 10 o'clock.

•

•

50 million
times a day
at home, at work

or on the way

There's
nothing

like a

0f

Emphas is will be placed on
short cuts in the construction of
credit.
The Clothing Department's
taff members - l\Iisses P. E.
Foreman, E . Patrick and Mrs.
D. M. Hunt will serve as
supervisors in the community
Gustatorially, the mixture was very close to he malt that are project.
prepared behind the counter. Could be this is a new idea in malts.
Dean of the School of Home
Until next time, we'll be "samplin' "; and who knows what we'll Economics is Mrs. M. E. Gallocome up with!
way.

After watching his repeated consumption of the concoction (with
which he was apparently very atisfied) curiosity got the best of
u .. We approached him and a kcd him if he minded our sampling
his drink, and he con ented. When we tasted it, we had quite a surprise. Trnthfully, we had expected it to taste horrible, but it was
altogether different.

1. SO BRIGHT IN TASTB • ••
nothing like it for
sparkling, tangy goodness.

2. SO QUICKLY REFRESHING. ••
nothing like it for
a bracing bit of energy,
with as few calories as half
an average, ju icy grapefruit.
BOTTLED UN DER AUTHORITY O F THE COCA-COLA COMPANY I Y

BRE HA 1 COCA-COLA BOTTLI G CO IP A Y
"Coke" i, a registered trode .. mork.

C

1955, THE CO CA -COLA COMPANY
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CRESCENDOS
ENTERTAIN

Alexander Hall
Elects Officers
A general meeting of the
Alexa nder Hall was held in the
Animal Industries Building durfog the latter part of September. At this meeting, the officers
of the club were elected by popular vote of the club proper.
The club is led by Raymond
Smith, a senior majoring in Political Science.
In an interview with Smith
he gave us a general idea of
the club activities for the school
year. He' expects the program
to be undertaken will be highly
number of social affairs, the
annual talent show, support of
our teams at athletic contests,
in addition to the usual united
cooperation on the part of the
men in keeping the building
clean.
T he daily room inspection
sheets show that the men take
the latter quite seriously. Smith
says that is is this sense o~
pride on their part which is responsible for the dormitory's up
keep. He also states that the
customary decoration of the
dormitory during the Yuletide
season is a project which will be
greatly improved this year.

Seven
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The meeting of the Club Crescendo on October 12 gave the
brotherhood their first chance to
see all of the potential "Lines."
It is a custom of the Crescendos
to give a smoker for t hese men
who are desirous of becoming
pledgees.

I

On the night of the meeting,
the student lounge bulged at the '
seams with a whopping sixty
men, the largest group to attempt acceptance in the club's
history. As the group gathered,
it made quite an impressive pie-,
ture, for it was made up of
many men who have outstanding ability. This quality is most ,
looked for by the brothers, as it
is necessary in making good ,
leaders.
I

!

Along with the free smokes,
the men heard numbers played
by the gig, saw a dance routine
by members of the Dance Club,
and played games which
HAVL
FUN-That is exactly what t his group seems to be doing in a scene fro m the lobby
brought those outside of the
of Evans Hall.
club, closer to the brothers. Refreshments were served after the
meeting.

«.

-----0-----

Air Force Releases
Catalog For 1956

C'MON POODLE, LET'S DROODLE !

Catalogues outlining qualifications and procedu1·es for admission to the second class of
the United States Air Force
Academy are now off the press.
Copies may be obtained by writing the Air Force Academy Appointment Branch, Headquarters,
USAF, Washington 25, D. C.
Catalogues a so will be available
shortly at Air Force bases, Air
Force recruiting offices, high
schools, and public libraries
throughout the United States,
a nd at the office of the Registrar, United States Air Force
Academy, Denver, Colorado.
The first class of the Academy
entered on July 11, 1955. Competitions for appointment to the
second class are now open to
qualified young men who will be
at least 17 years of age and less
than 22 on July 1, 1956. Candi-~~=~-.:
dates must be male eitizens of
the United States, possess good ;
moral character, never have been ;
married, be physically qualified }.
for flying and residents of the ;,
geographical area from which J
they are nominated.
Military
applications
from i
members of the Regular and Reserve components of the Air f.
Force and Army must be sub- :
mitted to their organization com- J
manders on or before November .
30, 1955. Nominations by United ~-;
f.•
·
CIGARETTES
States Senators and Representa- ii
t
tives and other nominating ~\"'~~...-';;..
· ,_,;.._......,...._ _ ..._•.,_-,_·_.,_. _._____ -.
authorities must be received by I
the Air Force Academy Appoint- J
Students!
ment Branch, Headquarters US J
AF, Washington 25, D. C. not I
later than January 31, 1956.
Final selection of the cadets I
will be made by the Air Force.
Eighty-five percent of them will
be selected from among candidates nominated by U nited
Cut yourself in on the Lucky
I for
Droodle gold mine. We pay $25
States Senators and Representa- I
all we use-and for a whole
tives, each of whom is auth oriz- I
W~~
d= ip8J~:
ed to nominate ten to compete I
Include your name, address, colfor appointment.
I lege and class and the name and
The second class of approxi· - I
address of the dealer in your college town from whom you buy
mately 300 cadets will enter next I
cigarettes most often. Address:
•
f
I Mount
L ucky D roodle, Bo x 67A ,
Ju 1y at t h e temporary site
o the I
Vernon, N. Y.
Academy at Lowry Air Force ., ______________
Base, Denver. An enrollment of

WHAT'S THIS?

For solution, see
porog roph below.

0
0

0

0
0

0
0

J
!

I

EARN
s25001

':~J

this LUCKIES
@A. T: Co.

absent-minded Lucky smoker. Poor girl's been swamped by too many phone calls.
But she isn't confused about better taste-she smokes Luckies. Luckies taste better,
first of all, because Lucky St;ike means fine t obacco. Then "It's Toasted" to taste
even better ... cleaner, fresher, smoother. Switch to Lucky Strike yourself. You'll
say it's the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked-and you won't have your
wires crossed, either.
DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

Q

J'J:.

:,_.J

approximately 4_0~ cadets for
class was or1gmally planned
based on an early date for the
Academy to occupy the perman ent site near Colorado Spr ings.

CONFUSION REIGNS in the Droodle above, titled: Switchboard operated by

o·

MAN STEPPING

TEETHPICK

ON GUM

SALE-50% OFF

Takaflhi Shida
Los A ngeles City College

Jimmy N. Brewer
Henderson State T.C.

Jerry Bacik
Kent State

FLYI N G SAUCER
CHASI NG ROCKET SHIP

Leslie Poindexter
Sarah Lawrence

TASTE BETTER - Cleaner, Fresher; Smoother!
PROD U C T O F ~ ~ ~ ~ AMERJ CA'S LEADING M ANUFA C TURER OF C IGA RETTE S
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Special Tribute TEXAS ACADEMY COLLEGE TOWN
ORGANIZES
HALL MEETS

From a Million Miles

Panthers Receive
A Homecoming Wish

By Frances . Black
"Wasn't is surprising?"
Students and faculty of Prairie Dear Panthers:
A group of biologists will
"What?"
On behalf of the P. V. Korean
" Why you know, the change head the Prairie View chapter View recently attended a panel
of the Texas Academy of Science discussion presented by the Tex- Club ./ n, 1• h t
1\..
f
A
. ti
.
,
s
o ex ten d our
in the P. V. Collegians."
during the 1965-56 school year. as foanu acturers ssocia on 1n "BEST WISHES"
.
V"
fo, a icThe g ymnasium emptied with
Bir dia Williams, senior from t he a udi torium of the Administor:y on :your Homecoming.
the general comment in the a ir - Houston's J ack Yates High tration Building .
The
panel
was
composed
of
W.
H ere is hoping that the Season
"Ar en't t hey great" Why, s ure I School, will serve as president
1
t hey're great.
for the second con secutive year. P. Harrington, Director o~ In- of '5 5 has been an enjo:yable one,
The Collegians have planned I Holland Bynum, junior from dustrial Relations, Co 1 u m bi a and that the games to follon, n,ill
to make this a banner year with j Houston, will serve as vice presi- Southern Chemical co~mpany, b
pl
t
. .
W
f
e as easan .
J. W. McCauley as director. I dent. The secretary of t he club Corpus Ch nsti; George_ . La .
E ven though it 1s impossible fo r
T hey have planned at least is Zelma Dunn, j unior from Dun- ferty, CPA, Cheatham-Brady and
t wenty off-campus engagements bar High School, Mexia. F rank Company, H ouston ; J. George us to be with :you, we want :you to
and, at present , have six campus L. J ones, senior f rom Gonzales Miles, Director of Indust r ial Re- lrnow that we are behind :you
dat es.
fills the job of assistant secre- la t ions, Sheffield Steel Corpor a - /00 '/4 .
Patrons who enjoyed the musi- ta ry and George Chapman, jun- tion, Housto~;andJames Wynne,
Yea, PANTHERS! FIGHT!
cal treat October 8 are in for an ior from Somerville, is t he trea- Labor Relations Manager , Reed
even bigger thrill. In addition surer. Business Manager and re- Rolle~ Bit Company, Houston. FIGHT l FIGHT!
to the numbers played on that porter are Henry Huckaby, sen- The moderator for the group was
Yours trul:y,
date, the group is now working ior from Houston; and S. A. J ohn Rasco, Director of Public
Pfc. Howard C. Robinson
on the following: "Speak To Anderson, Ennis, senior, respec- Relations for the Texas ;Manu(Secretar:y)
Me", "After Hours", "Blue tively.
facturerers Association, Houston.
P.V.-Korean Club
Following the discussion by
Flame", "Hody
And
Soul",
The TAS is being sponsored
618th Med. Co. (Sep.)
"Bunny Hop", "El Mambo", this year by Edward W. Martin the panel, a question period
APO 30/
"St.
Louis
Blues
Mambo", and L. C. Collins, instructors in was held.
"Mambo No. 5", "Take The the Department of Biology.
San Francisco, California
A T rain", "Dynaflow", "LullThe organization is a part of standing for the club among (Editor's Note: The above just
aby of Birdland", "Painted the state association for majors m embers and the student body
.Rythm", "I Want You To Be and minors in sciences. The in general. Mem,bership is re- g oes to prove that Prairie View'My Baby", "Apple Honey", Prairie View chapter has out- stricted to those persons who are ites are located in al~ parts of
and "Father's Mustache."
lined many objectives aimed at either majoring or minoring in the world, though not always in
Making the music are: saxa- obtaining a more wholesome the s ciences.
sufficient numbers to form a
phonists-Arthur Alton, Clarence
,Moore, Thomas Burton, Billie
Goer and Doyle Carrington;
t r umpters
Charles Stein,
Shedrick Devers, James Fagin
and ;Edward McCullough; trombonists - Leon Harrison, Robert
Lee, Dunnis Gunter and C. B.
r------1
Bowie. The rythm section includes James "Brubeck'' Hubbard
-piano; Dotson Burns - Bass;
1. SUPERIOR FILTER Only L&\1 gives you
and Lloyd McCullough - Drums.
the supenor filtration of the M1racle Tip, the
Vocalists are Hallouise Johnson,
2. SUPERIOR
Eva Kent and Thomas C. Carter.
purest tip that ever touched your lips. It's white
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Twenty-Sixers
Look Forward

The first official meeting of
Club 26 was held September 26•
1955 with the group sharing th e
usual happiness that accompanies reunions and get-togethers.
The group faced the problem
of securing a n ew sponsor ~s
the former sponsor, Mrs. Gloria
Linday ·Hobbs, is no longer on
C'amp~s. As true 26'ers looking
only for the best, t he club chose
Pearl Forema n, School of Home
Economics and Marlene Jackson,
Dept. of Business Administl·at ion, as co-sponsors.
On October 20, 1955, the Cres~
cendos met with their sister organization for a social hour and
an opportunity to meet the new
sponsors. The evening progressed with exhibitions of t alent
from both groups and games.
Club. It als goes to prove that
the "good ole' Prairie View
· spirit" is often more pronounced
away from the campus than it is
at home. Our football team now
knows that someone (s ), somewhere is providing the moral
support whlch is sorely Jacking
at home.)

YOUR BIG RED LETTER DAY
✓

;tAe ~ ~

... all white ... pure white!
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Collegians Rate
''Tops"
By Raymond Boyd
The general student dance of
October 8 gave us our first
chance to see a performanc-e by
t he Collegians. In this performance the guys in the band
came t hrough with flying colors.
It didn't take too much investigation to determine the general
concensus of opinion, for the
campus just literally hummed
with -approval.
Through inqmr1es made of
various students as to what they
like best in the group, these
were the replies which were
more often received: "I like the
Collegians because they play so
well together", "I like the group
because of its modern sounds",
"I prefer 'big band' music and
we r eally have one this year."
The first of these replies was
received with more regularity
than any other, which in our
opinion might indicate a definite
chan ge over to t he sound of
jazz. The vocalists for the group
made equally a good a showing.
The band is doing a great
job and they should be commend_e d along with their director, J.
'W. McCauley, instructor in the
Department of Music, who has
contributed much in making the
endeavor such a big success.
We're a ll for you, fellows, and
¾"emember our pet phrase, "The
crest of the m ount a in is not attained with one upward surge
but by constant perserverance."
( Editors Note) In case you
have wondered why this edition
of the PANTHER carries two
articles about the P. V. Collegians, we has ten to explain t hat
the a m a z i n g transformation
which the orchestra has undergone since last year, rates
double emphasis.
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TASTE L&M's superior taste
comes from superior tobaccos - especially
selected for filter smoking. Tobaccos that are
~ ' tastier .... and light and !!l.fu!.

